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Abstract 

In today’s business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of 
agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production
systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to 
analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and 
nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production
system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster
these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable 
assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and 
a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the 
similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative
example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of 
thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach. 
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the fast development in the domain of 
communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and
digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important
challenges in today’s market environments: a continuing
tendency towards reduction of product development times and
shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing
demand of customization, being at the same time in a global 
competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, 
which is inducing the development from macro to micro 
markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting
product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1]. 
To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to
identify possible optimization potentials in the existing
production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge

of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or 
assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in
modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single 
products, a limited product range or existing product families,
but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define
new product families. It can be observed that classical existing
product families are regrouped in function of clients or features.
However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find. 

On the product family level, products differ mainly in two
main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the
type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical). 

Classical methodologies considering mainly single products 
or solitary, already existing product families analyze the
product structure on a physical level (components level) which 
causes difficulties regarding an efficient definition and
comparison of different product families. Addressing this 
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Abstract

With additive manufacturing (AM) becoming a competitive manufacturing process for low to medium production volumes, rapid manufacturing
becomes an increasingly relevant manufacturing approach. However, regulations and customers demand more eco-efficient life-cycles of products.
This requires engineers and designers to pre-select between productive AM processes like selective laser sintering (SLS) and multi-jet fusion
(MJF), based on their expected environmental impact in series production. As SLS already debuted in the mid-1980s, researches broadly explored
parts’ mechanical properties, energy and resource use. The multi-jet fusion (MJF) technology, introduced in 2017, delivers comparable part
properties at considerably higher print speeds. However, its energy and resource use is still scarcely covered . To close this gap, this publication
develops a model for evaluation of energy and resource utilization based on a case study with an automotive exterior series part using an EOS
P396 SLS and a HP 4200 MJF machine. Data from measurements in energy and material consumption as well as the print job shows a good
predictability and builds the basis for an environmental assessment. The derived model and its functional blocks allow estimation and comparison
of sustainability for different use cases in rapid manufacturing with MJF and SLS. Despite the process similarities, results concerning greenhouse
gas emissions and cumulative energy demand are different. The gained insights enhance pre-selection of manufacturing strategies, a suitable
printing technology and the evaluation of AM processes during manufacturing according to sustainability aspects. Printer manufacturers and users
may find this research insightful for improvements in sustainability and comparability of future AM processes.
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1. Introduction

New and more productive processes with improved material
properties keep driving the advance of additive manufacturing
(AM) into the domains of low to medium volume manufac-
turing and promise savings in time-to-market and lean supply
chains [1–4]. The automotive industry is one of the main users
of additive manufacturing [4, 5]. Among the available AM tech-
nologies and materials, processes like selective laser sintering
(SLS) and the recently introduced multi-jet fusion (MJF) show
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high potential for applications in vehicle series production up
to medium volumes. Though these productive thermoplastic-
based processes are qualified to deliver end-use parts matching
automotive quality criterions [1], they also need to align with
corporate environmental targets and therefore be analyzed con-
cerning their environmental impact. For a better understanding
of the possibilities and contributions AM offers for a more sus-
tainable manufacturing process of products, researchers recom-
mend to foster understanding of its energy and material use.
This especially applies when AM is used for end-use part man-
ufacturing (rapid manufacturing) instead of prototyping appli-
cations, where a better understanding enhances decision mak-
ing and process transparency for life cycle assessments [2, 6–
9]. This paper contributes to this understanding by introducing
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a model for energy and resource utilization in these two pro-
cesses and applying it to a automotive series part case study.

2. Background

2.1. Fundamentals of SLS and MJF

SLS and MJF are members of the powder bed fusion (PBF)
process family, which is characterized through the common
mechanism of areas in a powder bed being fused selectively by
heat energy [10]. They are especially qualified for the process-
ing of semi-crystalline polymers such as Polyamide 12 (PA12)
or Polyamide 11 (PA11), due to their well controllable melt be-
havior [11, 12]. Parts manufactured with these processes show
comparable behavior in terms of mechanical, chemical, ther-
mal, and dimensional properties [13–16], with MJF outper-
forming SLS in recyclability of unfused material [15].
However, significant process differences exist which are briefly
addressed in the following, referring to Figure 1 and 2.

Fig. 1: Simplified functional principle of the SLS process

In the SLS process (Figure 1), the build chamber is main-
tained at a temperature just below the melting point of the pow-
dered material. Preparing the build-up of a new layer in the re-
coating process, a thin layer of powder is spread across the build
area and the existing part layer (n) using a counter-rotating pow-
der leveling roller. The conditioned and pre-heated new layer
is then selectively scanned by a focused CO2 laser, fusing the
powder particles of the respective cross section from a digital
part model into a new part layer (n+1). This process is repeated
until the build is completed [5, 17]. Overall process speed de-
pends on the scanning speed, laser beam diameter and the cross
section area of the different layers [5]. Unsintered material can
be partially reused in a following build when new material is
added in a reconditioning process [17].

While the recoating and build chamber conditioning of the
MJF process (Figure 2) works in the same way as in the SLS
process, the fusing mechanism is based on a different approach.
MJF uses a combination of heat from an infrared lamp and
agents for detailing and fusing applied by an inkjet printhead.
During an overpass of the integrated heater and printhead ar-
ray, it selectively deposits the fusing agent on the cross sections
defining a part layer (n+1) in the powder bed. In addition to
the fusing agent, a detailing agent is applied to the edge bound-
aries of cross sections infiltrated with fusing agent. This pre-

Fig. 2: Simplified functional principle of the MJF process

vents coalescence bleed and improves the geometrical accuracy
and surface quality of the fused layer. Following the agent depo-
sition, the thermal energy from the infrared heater is transferred
to the highly absorbent fusing agent, forming the new part layer
[12, 18].

2.2. State of the art in understanding of energy and resource
utilization of SLS and MJF

Since emergence of laser sintering, multiple researchers an-
alyzed the energy and resource utilization in powder bed fu-
sion processes. Sreenivasan and Bourell [19] performed a com-
prehensive analysis of the SLS process from an energy stand-
point, tracking the energy demand of printer sub-systems like
laser, heater, drives and peripheral equipment. Baumers et al.
[20] extended energy analysis by assigning the print phases to
mean power consumption, taking into account the geometry-
dependencies, which related to less than 5.5% of total print
power consumption. Highest dependencies were detected for
general build time and Z-height of the print. On the lower end of
energy use per kilogram of sintered material, Sreenivasan and
Bourell [19] report 14.5 kwh/kg, whereas Baumers et al. [20]
found values from 56 to 66 kwh/kg. Findings by Bertling et al.
[21] and Kellens et al.[22, 23] also range between these bound-
aries. In addition to the impact of power consumption Kellens
et al. [22] found waste material as a main contributor to SLS’s
environmental impact. Chen [2] reviews these implications and
compares SLS to injection molding (IM) based parts’ cumula-
tive energy demand (CED) for raw materials and all subsequent
production steps. Results found SLS to be competitive at very
low production volumes. Tagliaferri et al. [24] conducted full
life-cycle analysis of SLS and MJF, while making assumptions
due to a lack of real printer energy consumption data and PA 12
material. These findings, the low data availability for the young
MJF technology and similar potentials of SLS and MJF in part
applications, imply the need for more accurate resource and en-
ergy modeling for these process alternatives. Especially when
considering these technologies for small series manufacturing
in future vehicle development, engineers need early predictions
about the environmental impact of the product. This work ad-
dresses the mentioned research gaps by developing a modeling
approach for energy and resource use in PBF systems, includ-
ing first field data collection for the recently introduced MJF
process.
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2.3. Dynamic energy and resource flow simulation approaches

Simulation and modeling approaches in AM can be divided
into process and system level applications. While the process
level mainly focuses on interactions of material and process pa-
rameters within a machine, the system level analyses the be-
havior and interaction of machines in a manufacturing system.
Regarding energy consumption and resource flow, Jackson et
al. [25] developed a model to understand energy utilization in
additive-substractive manufacturing for metallic tensile speci-
men. Yosofi et al. [26] developed a model for representation of
the energy and resource flow in production with fused deposi-
tion modeling. Tagliaferri et al. [24] set up an environmental
and economic analysis, but lack in-depth analysis of the ma-
chine characteristics. No approach is considering the specifics
of the energy and resource demand for SLS and MJF processes,
so a more specific simulation model is required. In manufactur-
ing systems engineering, dynamic simulation aims for a rep-
resentation of a system with its dynamic processes and their
development over time in an experimentable environment in or-
der to determine which can be transferred to reality [27]. Sim-
ulation approaches can be divided into four main paradigms:
agent based (AB), discrete event (DE), dynamic system (DS)
and system dynamics (SD) [28]. For 3D printers a combination
of AB, DE and DS will be reasonable to model the energy and
resource flows. The printer can be represented as agents in the
simulation, while the printing process has a discrete character
with defined machine states. The energy and resource demand
are considered as dynamic development over time and therefore
modeled as a DS. In the past various authors used these meth-
ods to model the energy and resource demand in different man-
ufacturing systems. For example, Thiede developed a generic
framework to model the energy demand of various manufactur-
ing systems with a focus on exploring energy efficiency poten-
tials [29]. These techniques will be applied to the methodology
proposed in section 3.

3. Methodology

3.1. Dynamic energy and resource flow simulation approach
for SLS and MJF

Based on a generic machine model, which can be found in
various publications [29–32], a specific state-chart model has
been derived for both AM technologies. A major difference to
previous generic machine models is the consideration of the
macro-perspective with the overall machine states (off, ramp-
up, processing, idle) and the micro-perspective on the printing
process itself, which consist of periodically reoccurring events
like recoating and the passes for material fusing. As described
in 2.2, energy consumption is mainly characterized by length
and height of the print, implying a layer-based modeling ap-
proach in this micro-perspective. This way, print jobs with less
height and duration can be modeled by scaling the printing
phase as a function of the number of expected layers as shown
in section 4. In the macro-perspective, the machine states apart

Fig. 3: Simplified machine state overview of the two PBF processes

Table 1: Equivalence factors for resource modeling

Value Unit Source

PA12 CO2-eq. 6.9 kg [33]
PA12 primary energy 207 MJ/kg [33]
Power (mix, Germany) CO2-eq. 0.427 kg/kWh [34]
MJF fusing agent CO2-eq. 2.22 MJ/kg [35]
MJF detailing agent CO2-eq. 1.06 MJ/kg [35]
MJF fusing agent primary energy 44.24 MJ/kg [35]
MJF detailing agent primary energy 20.44 MJ/kg [35]

from the print cycle are assumed to be independent of the build
job characteristics. In addition to the mentioned components,
periphery aggregates such as cooling units for the switch cabi-
net or laser systems can be modeled as separate system which
is connected with the printer agent. After the printing process
a post-printing phase can follow, for example to cool down the
build unit of the printer.

To parametrize the model illustrated in Figure 3, energy and
resource demand measurements and calculations are conducted
for the production scenarios described in the following section.
Resource modeling is based on the equivalence factors in Table
1 derived from local conditions and literature.

3.2. Production scenario definition for SLS and MJF

Energy and resource measurements are based on a case study
of an automotive exterior trim part. Its geometrical dimensions
and volume are well suited for efficient nesting and thus pro-
duction through additive manufacturing. Based on this geome-
try, two production scenarios with one build job for each SLS
and MJF machine were prepared using automated nesting rou-
tines. The first scenario aims for a production volume of n=145
parts on both machines, implying a full MJF build chamber
and a partial build on the SLS machine which will be simu-
lated by the parametrized model. The second scenario aims for
production of n=250 parts, reflecting a full SLS build chamber
and implying two builds on the MJF machine with n=145 and
n=105 parts, which are subject to simulation. To parametrize
the model, the fully nested build jobs were printed while en-
ergy and resource flows were monitored. Using the minimum
distance settings in Table 2, the build jobs were optimized for
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2.3. Dynamic energy and resource flow simulation approaches

Simulation and modeling approaches in AM can be divided
into process and system level applications. While the process
level mainly focuses on interactions of material and process pa-
rameters within a machine, the system level analyses the be-
havior and interaction of machines in a manufacturing system.
Regarding energy consumption and resource flow, Jackson et
al. [25] developed a model to understand energy utilization in
additive-substractive manufacturing for metallic tensile speci-
men. Yosofi et al. [26] developed a model for representation of
the energy and resource flow in production with fused deposi-
tion modeling. Tagliaferri et al. [24] set up an environmental
and economic analysis, but lack in-depth analysis of the ma-
chine characteristics. No approach is considering the specifics
of the energy and resource demand for SLS and MJF processes,
so a more specific simulation model is required. In manufactur-
ing systems engineering, dynamic simulation aims for a rep-
resentation of a system with its dynamic processes and their
development over time in an experimentable environment in or-
der to determine which can be transferred to reality [27]. Sim-
ulation approaches can be divided into four main paradigms:
agent based (AB), discrete event (DE), dynamic system (DS)
and system dynamics (SD) [28]. For 3D printers a combination
of AB, DE and DS will be reasonable to model the energy and
resource flows. The printer can be represented as agents in the
simulation, while the printing process has a discrete character
with defined machine states. The energy and resource demand
are considered as dynamic development over time and therefore
modeled as a DS. In the past various authors used these meth-
ods to model the energy and resource demand in different man-
ufacturing systems. For example, Thiede developed a generic
framework to model the energy demand of various manufactur-
ing systems with a focus on exploring energy efficiency poten-
tials [29]. These techniques will be applied to the methodology
proposed in section 3.

3. Methodology

3.1. Dynamic energy and resource flow simulation approach
for SLS and MJF

Based on a generic machine model, which can be found in
various publications [29–32], a specific state-chart model has
been derived for both AM technologies. A major difference to
previous generic machine models is the consideration of the
macro-perspective with the overall machine states (off, ramp-
up, processing, idle) and the micro-perspective on the printing
process itself, which consist of periodically reoccurring events
like recoating and the passes for material fusing. As described
in 2.2, energy consumption is mainly characterized by length
and height of the print, implying a layer-based modeling ap-
proach in this micro-perspective. This way, print jobs with less
height and duration can be modeled by scaling the printing
phase as a function of the number of expected layers as shown
in section 4. In the macro-perspective, the machine states apart

Fig. 3: Simplified machine state overview of the two PBF processes

Table 1: Equivalence factors for resource modeling

Value Unit Source

PA12 CO2-eq. 6.9 kg [33]
PA12 primary energy 207 MJ/kg [33]
Power (mix, Germany) CO2-eq. 0.427 kg/kWh [34]
MJF fusing agent CO2-eq. 2.22 MJ/kg [35]
MJF detailing agent CO2-eq. 1.06 MJ/kg [35]
MJF fusing agent primary energy 44.24 MJ/kg [35]
MJF detailing agent primary energy 20.44 MJ/kg [35]

from the print cycle are assumed to be independent of the build
job characteristics. In addition to the mentioned components,
periphery aggregates such as cooling units for the switch cabi-
net or laser systems can be modeled as separate system which
is connected with the printer agent. After the printing process
a post-printing phase can follow, for example to cool down the
build unit of the printer.

To parametrize the model illustrated in Figure 3, energy and
resource demand measurements and calculations are conducted
for the production scenarios described in the following section.
Resource modeling is based on the equivalence factors in Table
1 derived from local conditions and literature.

3.2. Production scenario definition for SLS and MJF

Energy and resource measurements are based on a case study
of an automotive exterior trim part. Its geometrical dimensions
and volume are well suited for efficient nesting and thus pro-
duction through additive manufacturing. Based on this geome-
try, two production scenarios with one build job for each SLS
and MJF machine were prepared using automated nesting rou-
tines. The first scenario aims for a production volume of n=145
parts on both machines, implying a full MJF build chamber
and a partial build on the SLS machine which will be simu-
lated by the parametrized model. The second scenario aims for
production of n=250 parts, reflecting a full SLS build chamber
and implying two builds on the MJF machine with n=145 and
n=105 parts, which are subject to simulation. To parametrize
the model, the fully nested build jobs were printed while en-
ergy and resource flows were monitored. Using the minimum
distance settings in Table 2, the build jobs were optimized for
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(a) EOS P396 (SLS; n=250) (b) HP 4210 (MJF; n=145)

Fig. 4: Fully nested build chambers for the parametrization prints on the SLS
and MJF machine

maximum utilization while maintaining a similar packing den-
sity. This preparation led to the build job specifications in Table
2. Figure 4 depicts the two fully nested build chambers.

Table 2: Build job specifications and settings for the printed and simulated build
jobs

EOS P396 (SLS) HP 4210 (MJF) Unit

Measured & simulated full build jobs

Print dimensions (x,y,z) 340 x 340 x 600 380 x 284 x 380 mm
Packing density 8.29 7.68 %
Number of parts 250 145 -
Total part volume 5420.33 3058.05 cm3

Total part weight 4932.50 3133.02 g
Duration (incl. 1h idle) 1925 1090 min

Simulated partial build jobs

Print dimensions (x,y,z) 340 x 340 x 366 380 x 284 x 273 mm
Packing density 7.91 7.72 %
Number of parts 145 105 -
Total part volume 3143.79 2268.74 cm3

Total part weight 2860.85 2214.45 g
Duration (incl. 1h idle) 1249 827 min

Common parameters

Min. part spacing 4 5 mm
Material PA12 PA12
Powder mix (new/reused) 50 / 50 20 / 80 %

Based on the full chamber prints, the model is then config-
ured with the parametrization results presented in section 4.1
and applied to estimate resource and energy utilization in the
two production scenarios.

4. Results for model parametrization and its application to
energy and resource utilization in MJF and SLS

4.1. Model parametrization results

Based on the results from the real measurements, as shown
in Figure 5, the parameters for the macro-perspective model

Fig. 5: Measured power demands and modeled power demands for the produc-
tion scenarios with SLS and MJF

Table 3: Overview of average power demands and machine state durations dur-
ing measurement

EOS P396 (SLS) HP 4210 (MJF)

Pavg [kWh] t [min] Pavg [kWh] t [min]

System boot 1.284 10 0.373 28
Warm-up / Self-check 4.069 127 9.088 32
Printing 3.033 1728 7.697 935
Cyclic A/C 0.700 40x13 - -
Cool-down - - 0.960 35
Idle 1.511 74 0.224 157

Pavg [Wh] tavg [s] Pavg [Wh] tavg [s]

Per printed layer* 17.43 20.70 23.67 11.07

*Avg. layer thickness: MJF=0.08 mm, SLS=0.12 mm

states are retrieved from the average power demands summa-
rized in Table 3 in the different machine states. The measure-
ments of power demand have been smoothed using PAA (piece-
wise aggregate approximation) with a window size of 45 sec-
onds. Graphical comparison (see Table 3) of measured and
modeled energy consumption shows a good fit of the model to
the measurements. The average layer printing duration and en-
ergy demand parametrize the printing states as shown in Figure
3, enabling subsequent modeling of prints with less duration
and height.
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Table 4: Energy demand for production of a full print, single part and per kilo-
gram of material

SLS250 SLS145 MJF250 MJF145 Unit

Full print 103.4 67.3 217.7 125.7 kWh
Part (kg) 21.0 23.5 41.3 41.1 kWh/kg
Part (piece) 0.414 0.464 0.871 0.867 kWh/pc

4.2. Resource and energy utilization results for the case study
production scenarios

After model parametrization and simulation of the build jobs
from Table 4 the results for the two production scenarios show
a diverse process performance. MJF consumes more than twice
the energy per batch print and part. These findings point to-
wards a significantly higher energy demand of the SLS process
compared to MJF. Though great differences in energy use are
found, further resources need to be incorporated into a holistic
process comparison. Figure 6 and Figure 7 illustrate the cumu-
lative energy demand (CED) respectively the global warming
potential (GWP) per part calculated for the two scenarios.

Fig. 6: Modeled CED per kilogram of part mass for n=145 and n=250 parts

The cumulative energy demand in Figure 6 shares a similar
pattern with the global warming potential. Likewise to the GWP
analysis, the material-related figures have the major influence
on the energy demand. In this case SLS features 23-24% for
part material and 63% of the energy demand in the domains of
lost PA12 material, equalling more than 700 MJ/kg. The impact
of higher material reusability in MJF is directly visible with
comparably lower figures at around 40-41% of CED in final
part material and just 29-30% for lost material, equalling about
350 MJ/kg. From material perspective, MJF utilizes less than
half of the CED found in SLS. However, higher power con-
sumption leads to 29% of overall CED in MJF at around 148
MJ/kg. In the SLS process, 9-10% of CED can be attributed
to power consumption and 4% to compressed air. The impact
of detailing and fusing agents in the MJF process is less than
1% in both cases. In total, SLS ranges from 846 to 890 MJ/kg,
whereas MJF achieves 508 to 515 MJ/kg.

The comparison of the CO2-equivalents per kilogram of pro-
duced parts shows strong dependence on material consumption
respectively the recycling rate. In the SLS process, 17-18% of
the emissions are attributable to PA12 part material, while 47%
are caused by non-recyclable PA12 material lost in the process.
The better recycling rate of the MJF process leads to compara-
tively lower figures around 23% for PA12 part material and 16-

Fig. 7: Modeled GWP per kilogram of part mass for n=145 and n=250 parts

17% in lost material. Though it features lower material-related
emissions, the MJF process suffers from high power consump-
tion, causing 59% of the emissions with a total of 17.6 kg CO2-
eq, taking into account the local power mix (see Table 1. in both
scenarios. This level exceeds the cumulative figure for com-
pressed air and power consumption in the SLS process, which
are contributing around 4% (compressed air) respectively 9-
10% (power). However, due to the high material-related impact,
SLS ranges between 37.4 to 39.7 kg CO2-eq. per kilogram of
produced parts, while MJF achieves values between 29.8 and
30.1 kg CO2-eq. in both scenarios. The influence of detailing
and fusing agent in MJF is comparably low. Overall, the SLS
process shows a slightly higher emission characteristic for par-
tially filled build chambers (n=145), whereas MJF shows nearly
equal results for both batch sizes.

5. Discussion and outlook

As shown in preceding research, resource and energy uti-
lization in rapid manufacturing vary by choice of process and
material handling strategies. These differences demand closer
analysis of AM systems, as their number and the number ma-
chine manufacturers continues to grow [4] and it remains ques-
tionable if their wider adoption leads to energy savings in pro-
duction [36]. To draw accurate conclusions, comparability to
alternative manufacturing technologies such as injection mold-
ing needs to become more comprehensive. To meet this demand
and generate further insights into the young MJF process, we
proposed an approach to model energy and resource utilization
for PBF systems. In the context of the existing literature, the
generated results regarding energy consumption in the SLS pro-
cess match with the results proposed by Baumers et al., report-
ing around 100 kWh for a full print on a comparable machine.
However, packing density is likely lower, so a higher specific
energy of 66 kWh/kg of sintered material is reported. Taking
the broader research landscape into account, the results pre-
sented here fall into the range of reported values between 14.5
and 66 kWh/kg [19–23]. Looking at full LCA results, Kellens
et al. presented similar values as presented in 4.2, with material
accounting for more than 41 % of the overall impact. However,
from our point of view, earlier studies tend to underestimate
the primary energy demand for the manufacture of PA12 due
to low data availabilty and substitution with PA6 life-cycle in-
ventories [24, 37, 38]. Later, Devaux and Pees from the powder
manufacturer Arkema [33] published data, indicating that the
impact of PA12 is significantly higher (207 MJ/kg and 6.9 kg
CO2-eq.), which leads to a comparably higher contribution of
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sintered and lost PA12 material to the GWP and CED results in
this paper. Researchers also underlined the influence of powder
recyclability for improvements in resource efficiency [21, 37],
which is demonstrated by the direct comparison of the results
for SLS and MJF in this paper, where MJF benefits from its
high powder reusability. Concerning use of electricity, the re-
sults indicate that MJF is comparably less efficient, what might
be caused by unused insulation potentials and the high air-flow
through the machine. Results also indicate that MJF is less sen-
sitive to partial builds, whereas energy and resource utilization
in SLS intensifies with partial builds.
To enhance accuracy and transferability of the proposed model,
more data is needed on which automated evaluation frame-
works can be built, e.g. through machine learning techniques.
Also we found access to job metadata on the machines very re-
strictive, which prevents researchers from developing accurate
models and proposing further potentials for improvements in
resource and energy utilization.
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Table 4: Energy demand for production of a full print, single part and per kilo-
gram of material

SLS250 SLS145 MJF250 MJF145 Unit

Full print 103.4 67.3 217.7 125.7 kWh
Part (kg) 21.0 23.5 41.3 41.1 kWh/kg
Part (piece) 0.414 0.464 0.871 0.867 kWh/pc

4.2. Resource and energy utilization results for the case study
production scenarios

After model parametrization and simulation of the build jobs
from Table 4 the results for the two production scenarios show
a diverse process performance. MJF consumes more than twice
the energy per batch print and part. These findings point to-
wards a significantly higher energy demand of the SLS process
compared to MJF. Though great differences in energy use are
found, further resources need to be incorporated into a holistic
process comparison. Figure 6 and Figure 7 illustrate the cumu-
lative energy demand (CED) respectively the global warming
potential (GWP) per part calculated for the two scenarios.

Fig. 6: Modeled CED per kilogram of part mass for n=145 and n=250 parts

The cumulative energy demand in Figure 6 shares a similar
pattern with the global warming potential. Likewise to the GWP
analysis, the material-related figures have the major influence
on the energy demand. In this case SLS features 23-24% for
part material and 63% of the energy demand in the domains of
lost PA12 material, equalling more than 700 MJ/kg. The impact
of higher material reusability in MJF is directly visible with
comparably lower figures at around 40-41% of CED in final
part material and just 29-30% for lost material, equalling about
350 MJ/kg. From material perspective, MJF utilizes less than
half of the CED found in SLS. However, higher power con-
sumption leads to 29% of overall CED in MJF at around 148
MJ/kg. In the SLS process, 9-10% of CED can be attributed
to power consumption and 4% to compressed air. The impact
of detailing and fusing agents in the MJF process is less than
1% in both cases. In total, SLS ranges from 846 to 890 MJ/kg,
whereas MJF achieves 508 to 515 MJ/kg.

The comparison of the CO2-equivalents per kilogram of pro-
duced parts shows strong dependence on material consumption
respectively the recycling rate. In the SLS process, 17-18% of
the emissions are attributable to PA12 part material, while 47%
are caused by non-recyclable PA12 material lost in the process.
The better recycling rate of the MJF process leads to compara-
tively lower figures around 23% for PA12 part material and 16-

Fig. 7: Modeled GWP per kilogram of part mass for n=145 and n=250 parts

17% in lost material. Though it features lower material-related
emissions, the MJF process suffers from high power consump-
tion, causing 59% of the emissions with a total of 17.6 kg CO2-
eq, taking into account the local power mix (see Table 1. in both
scenarios. This level exceeds the cumulative figure for com-
pressed air and power consumption in the SLS process, which
are contributing around 4% (compressed air) respectively 9-
10% (power). However, due to the high material-related impact,
SLS ranges between 37.4 to 39.7 kg CO2-eq. per kilogram of
produced parts, while MJF achieves values between 29.8 and
30.1 kg CO2-eq. in both scenarios. The influence of detailing
and fusing agent in MJF is comparably low. Overall, the SLS
process shows a slightly higher emission characteristic for par-
tially filled build chambers (n=145), whereas MJF shows nearly
equal results for both batch sizes.

5. Discussion and outlook

As shown in preceding research, resource and energy uti-
lization in rapid manufacturing vary by choice of process and
material handling strategies. These differences demand closer
analysis of AM systems, as their number and the number ma-
chine manufacturers continues to grow [4] and it remains ques-
tionable if their wider adoption leads to energy savings in pro-
duction [36]. To draw accurate conclusions, comparability to
alternative manufacturing technologies such as injection mold-
ing needs to become more comprehensive. To meet this demand
and generate further insights into the young MJF process, we
proposed an approach to model energy and resource utilization
for PBF systems. In the context of the existing literature, the
generated results regarding energy consumption in the SLS pro-
cess match with the results proposed by Baumers et al., report-
ing around 100 kWh for a full print on a comparable machine.
However, packing density is likely lower, so a higher specific
energy of 66 kWh/kg of sintered material is reported. Taking
the broader research landscape into account, the results pre-
sented here fall into the range of reported values between 14.5
and 66 kWh/kg [19–23]. Looking at full LCA results, Kellens
et al. presented similar values as presented in 4.2, with material
accounting for more than 41 % of the overall impact. However,
from our point of view, earlier studies tend to underestimate
the primary energy demand for the manufacture of PA12 due
to low data availabilty and substitution with PA6 life-cycle in-
ventories [24, 37, 38]. Later, Devaux and Pees from the powder
manufacturer Arkema [33] published data, indicating that the
impact of PA12 is significantly higher (207 MJ/kg and 6.9 kg
CO2-eq.), which leads to a comparably higher contribution of
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sintered and lost PA12 material to the GWP and CED results in
this paper. Researchers also underlined the influence of powder
recyclability for improvements in resource efficiency [21, 37],
which is demonstrated by the direct comparison of the results
for SLS and MJF in this paper, where MJF benefits from its
high powder reusability. Concerning use of electricity, the re-
sults indicate that MJF is comparably less efficient, what might
be caused by unused insulation potentials and the high air-flow
through the machine. Results also indicate that MJF is less sen-
sitive to partial builds, whereas energy and resource utilization
in SLS intensifies with partial builds.
To enhance accuracy and transferability of the proposed model,
more data is needed on which automated evaluation frame-
works can be built, e.g. through machine learning techniques.
Also we found access to job metadata on the machines very re-
strictive, which prevents researchers from developing accurate
models and proposing further potentials for improvements in
resource and energy utilization.
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